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1PSALM xciv. 16 .

Who will riſe up with me againſt the wicked ?

1. XX E N all ages, men who neither

feared GOD, nor regarded

man, have combined toge

** ther and formed confedera

cies, to carry on the works

of darkneſs. And herein they have ſhewn

themſelves wiſe in their generation ; for by

this means they more effectually promoted

the kingdom of their father, the devil , than

otherwiſe they could have done . On the

other hand, men who did fear God and

deſire the happineſs of their fellow -crea

tures, have in every age found it needful

to join together, in order to oppoſe the

works of darkneſs, to ſpread the knowledge

of God their Saviour, and to promote his

kingdom upon earth . Indeed 'He himſelf

has inſtructed them ſo to do. From the

time that men were upon the earth, he hath

taught them to join together in his ſervice,

and has united them in one body by one

ſpirit. And for this very end He has joined

them together, that He might deſtroy the

works of the devil, firſt in them that are al

ready united, and by Them in all that are

round about them ,

3
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2. This is the original deſign of the church

of Christ. It is a body of men compacted

together, in order firſt, to ſave each his own

ſoul, then to affift each other in working

out their ſalvation , and afterwards as far as

in them lies, to ſave all men from preſent

and future miſery, to overturn the kingdom

of fatan, and ſet up the kingdom of Christ .

And this ought to be the continued care

and endeavour of everymember of his church.

Otherwiſe he is not worthy to be called a

member thereof, as he is not a living mem

ber of CHRIST.

3. Accordingly this ought to be the con

ftant care and endeavour of all thoſe, who,

are united together in theſe kingdoms, and

are commonly called The Church of England.

They are united together for this very end,

to oppoſe the devil and all his works, and

to wagewar againſt the world and the fleſh ,

his conſtant and faithful allies .
But do they

in fact anſwer the end of their union ? Are

all who ſtile themſelves “ Members of the

church of England heartily engagedin op

poſing the works of the devil,and fighting

againſt the world and the fleſh ? Alas, we

cannot ſay this. So far from it, that a great

part, I fear, the greater part of them , are

themſelves the World, the people that know

not God, to any ſaving purpoſe : are in

dulging, day by day, inſtead of mortifying

the fleſh, with its affections and depres ; and

doing themſelves thoſe works of the devil,

which they are peculiarly engaged to de

ſtroy.
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4. There is therefore ftill need, even in

this Cbriſtian Country ( as we courteouſly

ſtile Great Britain ) yea, in this Chriſtian

Church (if we may give that title to the bulk

of our nation) of fometo riſe up againſt the

wicked, and join together againſt the evil

doers. Nay , there was never more need

than there is at this day, for them that fear

the Lord, to ſpeak often together, on this very

head. How they may lift up a ſtandard a

gainſt the iniquity which overflows the land .

There is abundant cauſe for all the ſervants

of God, to join together againſt the works of

the devil, with united hearts and counſels

and endeavours, to make a ſtand for God,

and to repreſs, as much as in them lieś, theſe

floods of ungodlinefs.

5. For this end a few perſons in London,

towards the cloſe of the laſt century, united

together, and after a while were termed,

" The Society for Reformation of Manners. ”

And incredible Good was done by them ,

for near forty years. But then moſt of the

original members, being gone to their re

ward , thoſe who ſucceeded them grew
faint

in their mind, and departed from the work.

So that a few years ago the Society ceaſed ,

any of the kind remain in the king

dom.

6. It is a Society of the ſame nature, which

has been lately formed. I purpoſe to fhew ,

Firſt, The nature of their Deſign, and the

Steps they have hitherto taken ; 2. The Ex

fellency of it, with the various Objections

which

nor did
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which have been raiſed againſt it ; 3. What

manner of men they ought to be, who engage

in ſuch a deſign and 4. With what Spirit

and in what Manner they ſhould proceed, in

theproſecution of it. I ſhall conclude with

an Application both to Them , and to all that

fear Gon .
.

1. i . I am, firſt, to ſhew the Nature of

their Deſign and the Steps they have hitherto

taken .

It was on a Lord's Day in Auguſt 1757 ,

that in a ſmall company, who were met for

Prayer and religious Converſation , mention

wasmade ofthe groſs and open profanation

of that facred day, by perſons buying and

felling, keeping open ſhop, tippling in ale

houſes, and ſtanding or ſitting in the ſtreets,

roads or fields, vending their wares as on

common days ; eſpecially in Moor -fields,

whichwas then full of them every Sunday,

from one end to the other. It was confi

dered, What Method could be taken , to re

dreſs theſe grievances ? And it was agreed,

That fix of them ſhould in the morning,

wait upon Sir John Fielding for inſtruction ,

They did ſo. He approved of the deſign,

and directed them how to carry it into exe

cution .

12. They firſt delivered Petitions to the

right honourable the Lord Mayor and the

Court of Aldermen , to the Juſtices ſitting at

Hick's -Hall, and thofe in Weſtminſter-Hall.

And they received from all theſe honourable

Benches much encouragemeut to proceed ,

3 .
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3 . It was next judged proper, to fignify

their deſign to many perſons of eminent rank,

and to the body of the Clergy, as well as the

Miniſters of other denominations, belonging

to the ſeveral churches and meetings, in and

about the 'cities of London and Weſtminfter.

And they had the ſatisfaction to meet with

an hearty conſent and univerſal approbation

from them .

4. They then printed and diſperfed , at

their own expence, ſeveral thouſand books

of inſtruction , to Conſtables and other Pariſh

Officers, explaining and inforcing their ſeve

ral duties. And to prevent, as far as poſſible,

the neceflity of proceeding to an actual exe

cution of the laws, they likewiſe printed and

diſperſed, in all parts of the town, diſſuaſives

from Sabbath -breaking, extracts from acts!

ofparliaments againſt it, and notices to the

offenders.

The
way being pavedby theſe precau

tions, it was in the beginning of the year

1758, ' that after notices delivered again and

again, which were as often fet at nought,

actual informations were made to Magiſt

rates, againſt perſons profaning the Lord's

Day. By this means they firſt cleared the

ſtreets and fields, of thoſe notorious offen .

ders, who without any regard either to God

or the King, were ſelling their wares from

morning to night. They proceeded to a more

difficult attempt,the preventing Tippling on

the Lord's Day, ſpending the tiine in ale

houſes which ought to be ſpent in the more

immediate worſhip of God . Herein they

5.

were
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were expoſed to abundance of reproach, to

infult and abuſe of every kind ! having not

only the tipplers and thoſe who entertained

them , the alehouſe-keepers, to contend with,

but richand honourablemen, partlytheland

lords of thoſe alehouſe -keepers, partly thoſe

who furniſhed them with drink , and in

neral all who gained by their ſins. Some of

thele were not only men of ſubſtance, but

men in " authority ; nay, in more inſtances

than one, they were the very perſons before

whom the Delinquents were brought. And

the treatment they gave thoſewho laid the

Informations, naturally encouraged the beaſts

ofthepeople, to follow their example,

and to

uſe them as fellows not fit to live
to live upon the

the earth . Hence they made no ſcruple, not

only to treat themwith the baſeſt language,

not only to throw at them mud or ſtones

or whatever came to hand, but many times

to beat them without mercy , and to drag them

over the ſtones, or thro' the kennels. And

that they did not murther them , was not for

want of will ; but the bridle was in their

teeth .

6. Having therefore received help from

God, they went on to reſtrain Bakers like

wiſc, from ſpending ſo great'a part of the

LORD's Day, in cxerciſing the works of

their calling.
But

many of theſe were

more noble than the Vićtuallers. They

were ſo far from reſenting this, or looking

upon it as an affront, that ſeveral who had

been

They did not mean by this, The Reſtraining them

from baking proviſion for the Poor.
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7

been hurried down the ſtream of Cuſtom ,

to act contrary to their own Conſcience,

ſincerely thanked them for their labour

and acknowledged it as a real kindneſs.

7. In clearing the ſtreets, fields and ale

houſes of fabbath -breakers, they fell upon

another fort of offenders as miſchievous to

ſociety as any, namely, Gameſters of vari

ous kinds. Some of theſe were of the

loweſt and vileft claſs, commonly called

Gamblers, who make a trade of ſeizing on

young, and unexperienced men, and trick

ing them out of all their money. And after

they have beggared them , they frequently

teach them the fame myſtery of iniquity.

Several Neſts of theſe they have rooted out,

and conſtrained not a fewof them, honeſtly

to earn their bread by the ſweat of their

brow , and the labour of their hands.

8. Increaſing in number and ſtrength ,

they extended their views, and began not

only to repreſs Profane Swearing, but to

remove out of ourſtreets, another public

nuſance and ſcandal of the chriſtian name,

Common Proſtitutes. Many of theſe were

ſtopped in their mid carreer of audacious

wickedneſs. And in order to go to the root.

of the Diſeaſe, many of the Houſes that

entertained them , have been detected, pro

ſecuted according to law, and totally ſup

preſt. And ſome of the poor, defolate

women themſelves, tho' fallen to

56 The loweſt line of human infamy

B have
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haye acknowledgedthe gracious Providence

of God , and broke off their fins by laſting

i repentance, Several of theſe have been

- placed out,and ſeveral received into the Mag-,

dalen Hoſpital.
tüfr : 0149 , jj

, 91 If a little digreſſion may be allowed

who can ſufficiently admire the wiſdom of

Divine Providence, in the diſpoſal of the

..times and ſeaſons, ſo as to ſuit one occur ..

rence to another ? For inſtance. Juſt at

, :; a time when many of theſe poor creatures,

being ſtopt in their courſe of fin , found a

defire, of leading a better life, as it were in

anſwer to that fad queſtion , “ But if I

- ;; quit the way I now . am in , what can I do

beto live ? For I am not miſtreſs of any trade ;

fand I have no friends that will receive me:

I ſay, juſt at this time, God has prepared

the Magdalen Hoſpital. Here thoſe who

have no trade , nor any friends to receive

them, are received with all tenderneſs. Here

they may live, and that with comfort, being

- provided with all things, that are needful

for life and godlineſs.

10. But to return . The number of perſons

s brought to juſtice, from Auguſt 1757, to Au

gufi 1762 is

From thence to the preſent time..

1. For unlawful Gaming, and pro

fane Swearing, is
40

For Sabbath -breakin
g
,

400

LewdWomen & keeperşof illHouſes, 550

For offering to ſale obſcene Prints,

In all, 10588

!

ir 95
96

19??

2

3
i
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Ir . In the admiſſion of members into the

ſociety, no regard is had to any particular ſect or

party. Whoever is'found'upon enquiry to be a

good man, is readily admitted . And nonewho

has 'ſelfiſh or pecuniary views, will long conti

nue therein :not only becauſehe can gain no

thing thereby becauſe he would quickly be a

loſer : inaſmuch as he muſt commence füb

ſcriber, as ſoon as he is a member: Indeed the

vulgar cry is - Theſe are all Whitfelites.” But

it is a great miſtake. About twenty of the con

ſtantly ſubſcribing members, are all that are in

connexion with Mr. Whitefield. About fifty are

in connexion with Mr. Weſley. About twenty,

who are of the eſtabliſhed Church, have no

connexion with either : and about ſeventy are

Diflenters, who make in all'an hundred' and

ſixty. There are indeed many more, who aſſiſt

in the work by occaſional ſubſcriptions:"! !

II . 1. Theſe are the ſteps which have been

hitherto taken, in proſecution of this Deſign. I

am in the ſecond place, to ſhew , the excellency

thereof , notwithſtanding the objections which

have been raiſed againſt it. Now this may ap

pear from ſeveral conſiderations. And first, from

hence. That the making an open ſtand, againſt

all the ungodlineſs andunrighteouſneſs, which

overſpread our land as a flood, is one of the no

bleſt ways of confeſſing Christ in the face

of his enemies. It is giving glory to God, and

ſhewingmankind,thateven in theſedregs oftime

“ There are, who faith prefer,

Tho' few, and piety to God .

And what more excellent, than to render to

God, the honour due unto his name ? To de

clare

1
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رون!:

clare by a ſtronger proofthan words, even by

ſuffering, and runningall hazards, Verily there

is a rewardfor tberighteous is doubtlefs there is

aGod that judgeth the eartbeat

2. How excellent is the Dalignt, to prevent in

any degree, the diſhonour done to his glorious

naine, the contempt which is poured onhis au

thority, and the ſcandal brought upon our boly

religion,by thegroſs, flagrant wickedneſs of those

who are ſtill called by the name of CHRIST:?

Toftem in any degree the torrent of vice , to re- ,

preſs the floods of ungodlineſs, to removein any

meaſure thoſe occaſions ofblaſpheming the wor

thy name whereby we are called, is one of the

nobleſt deligns it can poſſibly enter into the

heart of man to conceive.

23. And as this deſign thus evidently tends, to

bring glory to God in the higheſt, ſo it no leſsma

nifeſtly conduces, to the eſtabliſhing peace upon

earth. For as all fin directly tends, both to de :

ſtroy our peace with God , by ſetting him at open

defiance, to baniſh peace from our own breaſts,

and to ſet every man's ſword againſt his neigh

bour : ſo whatever prevents or removes fin,

does in the ſame degree promote peace, both

peace in ourown ſoul,peace with God, and peace

with one another. Such are the genuine fruits of

this deſign, even in the preſent world. But why

Thould we confinelour views to thenarrow bounds

of time and space ?: Rather paſs over theſe into

eternity. Andwhat fruit of it ſhallwefindthere ?

Let the apoſtle fpeaksBretbren, if oneof you err

from the truth ; and one convert:bim (not to this

or that opinion , but to God ! ) let him know , that

he who convcrbethd finzen . from the errorof bis

way,
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way, mall
ſave afoulfrom death, and hide a muito

titude of fins, Jam . v. 19 , 20.!!!!!!

4. Nor is it to individuals only, whether thoſe

who betray others into fin , ' or thoſe that are lia

ble to ibe betrayed and deſtroyed by them , that the

benefit of this deſign redounds but to the wholer

community whereof we aremembers. For is it

not a ſure obſervation,righteouſneſs exalteth a na

tion ? And is it not as fure on the other hand, that ?

fin is a reproach to any people ?:yea, andbringeth

down the curſe ofGOD'upon them ? So far there .

fore as righteouſneſs in any branch is promoted,

ſo far is the national intereſt advanced . So far as

fin, eſpecially open fin is reſtrained , the curſe and

reproach are removed from us. Whoever theres

fore they are that labour herein , they are generall

Benefactors. They are the trueſt friends of their

King and Country. And in the ſame proportion

as their deſign takes place, there can be nodoubt,

butGod will give National Proſperity, in accom

pliſhment of his faithful word , Them that bonour

me, I will honour. Written 5

5. But it is objecte
d, « However excellent a

deſign this is , it does not concern you . For are

there notperſons, to whom the repreſſin
g theſe

offences and puniſhin
g
the offender

s properly be

long ? Are there not conſtabl
es and other pariſh

officers,who are bound by oath to this very thing?”

There are. Conftab
les andchurch -warden

s in par

ticular, are engagedby ſolemn oaths, to give due

inforinatio
n
againſt profaners of theLORD'sDay,

and all other fcandalous finners. But if they leave

it undone, if notwithſta
nding

their oaths, they

trouble not themſelves about the matter, it con

cerns all that fear God, that love mankind, and

that
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that with well to their King and Country, to per

ſuethis deſign with the very fame vigour, as if

there were no ſuch 'officers exifting . Itbeing juſt

thefame thing, if they are of ho uſe, as if they

had no being vins n Dit 19

-6.3« But this is only a pretende : their teal

Deſign ,' is to get money by giving informations.”

So it has frequently and roundly been affirmed ;

but without the leaſt ſhadow of truth . The con

trary may be proved by a thouſand inſtances :

no member of the ſociety, takes any part of the

money which is by the law allotted to the in

former. They never did from the beginning :

nor does any of them ever receive any thing, to

ſuppreſs or withdraw their information . This is

another miſtake, if not wilful ſlander, for which

there is notthe leaſt foundation . In 2017

** 9 " " But the deſign is 'impracticable. Vice

is riſen to ſuch an head, that it'is impoſſible to

ſuppreſs it : eſpecially by ſuch means. For what

can an handfal of poor people, do in oppoſition

to all the world ?” With men this is impoſſible
,

but not with God. And they truſt, not in them

felves, but Him .
Be then the patrons of Vice

ever ſo ſtrong, to Him they are no more than

graſshoppers. And all means are alike to Him.

It is the ſame thing with God to deliver by

many or by few. The ſmall number therefore

of thoſe who are on the LORD's fide is 'nothing,

neither the great numberofthoſe that are againſt

him . Still he doth whatever pleaſeth him .And

there is no counſel or ſtrength againſt the Lord.

8. “ But if theend you aim at,be really to re

form Sinners, you chuſe thewrong means.

iš the Word of God muft effect this, and not

human

1

It
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human laws . And it is the work ofminiſters ,

not of magiſtrates. Therefore the applying to ,

theſe, can only produce an outward reforma

tion . If makes no change in the heart.

It is true the word ofGod is the chief, ordi

nary means, whereby he changes both the hearts

and lives of finners And he does this chiefly

by theminiſters of the goſpel. But it is likewiſe

true, that the magiſtrate is the miniſter of God :

and that he is deſigned of God to be a terror to

evil doers, by executinghuman laws upon them .

If this does not change the heart, yet to prevent

outward ſin, is one valuable point gain’d . There

is ſo much the leſs diſhonour done to God, leſs

fcandal brought on our holy Religion , leſs curſe

and reproach upon our nation, leſs temptation

laid in the way of others . Yea, and leſs wrath

heaped up by the ſinners themſelves againſt the

day of wrath.

9. “ Nay, rather more : for it makesmany

of them hypocrites , pretending to be what they

are not. Others, by expoſing them to ſhame,

and puttingthem to expence, are made impu

dent and deſperate in wickedneſs : So that in

reality none of them are any better, if they are

not worſe than they were before . ”

• This is a miſtake all over. For 1. Where

are theſe Hypocrites ? We know none who

have pretended to be what they were not.

The expoſing obftinate offenders to ſhame, and

putting them to expence, does not make them

defperate in offending, but afraidto offend. 3 .

Some of them , far from being worſe, are ſub

" Nantially better, the whole tenor of their lives

being changed. Yea' 4. Some are inwardly

changed

Fir
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changed, even from darkneſs tolight, and from

the power of fatan unto God.

10. " But many are not convinced that

buying or ſelling on the Lord's Day is a fin .”

If they are not convinced, they ought to

be : It is high time they ſhould . The caſe is

as plain as plain can be. For if an open, wilful

breach both ofthe law ofGod and the law ofthe

land, is not fin, pray what is ? And if ſuch a

breach both of divine and human laws is not to

be puniſhed , becauſe a man is not convinced it

is a lin , there is an end of all execution ofjuſtice,

and all inen may live as they lift.

11. “ Butmild methods ought to be tried firft . ”

They ought. And ſo they are . A mild admo

nition is given to every offender, before the law

" is put in execution againſt him : nor is any man

proſecuted, till he has expreſs notice, that this

will be the caſe, unleſs hewill preventthat pro

fecution, by removing the cauſe of it. In every

caſe the mildeſt method is uſed , which the na

ture of the caſe will bear : Nor are ſeverer means

ever applied, but when they are abſolutely ne

ceſſary to the end...

12. “ Well , but after all this ſtirr about re

formation, what real good has been done?” Un

ſpeakable good ; and abundantly more, than

any one could have expected, in fo ſhort a time,

conſidering the ſmall numberof the inſtruments,

and the difficulties they had to encounter . Much

evil has been already prevented , and much has

been removed . Many finners have been out

wardly reformed ; ſome have been inwardly

changed. The Honour of Him whoſe name

we bear, ſo openly affronted, has been openly de

fended

ز
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fended . And it is not eaſy to determine, how ma

ny and how greatbleffings, even this little Stand,

made for God and his cauſe, againſt his daring

enemies, may already have derived upon our

whole nation . Ou the whole then , after all

the objections that can be made, reaſonable men

inay ſtill conclude, a more excellentdeſign could

ſcarce ever enter into the heart of man .

III. 1. But what manner of men oughtthey to

be, who engage in ſuch a deſign ? Some may

imagine, any that are willing to aflift therein ,

ought readily to beadmitted ; and that the greater

the number of the members, the greater will be

their influence. But this is by no means true :

matter of fact undeniably proves the contrary.

While the former fociety for reformation ofman

ners , conſiſted of choſen members only, tho? nei

ther many, rich , nor powerful, they broke thro'

all.oppoſition, and were eminently ſucceſsful in

every branch of their undertaking. But when a

number of men, leſs carefully chofen, were re

ceived into that fociety, they grew leſs and leſs

uſeful, till by inſenſible degrees, they dwindled

into nothing

2. Thenumber therefore of the members is no

more to be attended to, than the riches or e

minence. This is a work ofGod. It is undertaken

in the name of God , and for his ſake. It follows,

that menwho neither love nor fearGod , have no

part or lot in this matter, Why takeſt thou my.co

venant in thy mouth, mayGod ſay to any of theſe,

whereas thou thyſelf þateſt to bereformed, and

have caſt my words behind thee ? Whoever there..

fore lives in any known ſin , is not fit to engage
in

reforming finners. More eſpecially if he is guilty
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in any inſtance, or in the leaſt degree, of profan

ing the name of God, or buyings felling or doing

any unneceſſary work onthe LORD's Day,or of

fending in any other of thoſe inſtances, which

this ſociety is peculiarly defigned to reform . No :

let none who ſtands himſelf in need ofthis refor

mation, preſume to meddle with ſuch an under

taking. Firſt, let him pull thebeam (ut of his own

eye. Let him be himſelfunblamable in all things.

4:34 Notthat this will ſuffice.Everyone engag

ing herein , ſhould be more than a charmleſs

man, He ſhould be aman of faith : having at

leaſt ſuch a degree of that evidence of thingsnot

Jeeng, as to aim not at the things that are ſeen ,

which
are temporal, but at thoſe that are not feen ,

ubich are eternal: ſuch a faith , as produces

a ſteady fear ofGod, with a laſting reſolution, by

his grace to abſtain from all that hehasforbidden ,

and to do all that he hascommanded .Hewill more

eſpecially need, that particular branch of Faith ,

confidence in God . It is this faith which removes

mountains, which quenches the violence of fire,

which breaks thro' all oppofition , and enables

one to ſtand againſt and chaſe a thouſand,know

ing in whom his ſtrength lies, and even when

he has the ſentence of death in himſelf, trufling

in him who raiſeth the dead. : , 189 lid only

4. Hethathas Faith andGonfidence in God,

will of conſequence be a man of courage. And

ſuch it is highly needful every man fhould be,

who
engages in this undertaking. For many

things will occur in the profecution thereof which

are terrible to nature ; indeed ſo terrible, that all

who confer with freſh and blood will be afraid to

incounter them. Here therefore true courage has

its
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its proper place, and is receſſary in the higheſt

degree. And this, Faith only can ſupply. A' A

Believer can ſay , ; ? ! ?!

I fear no Dénial ; 4

!! No danger I fear :

li Nor ſtart from the trial

: For Jesus is near.

5. To courage, patience is nearly allied tlie

one regarding Future, the other Preſent Evils.

And whoever joins in carrying on a Defign of

this nature, will have great occaſion for this.

For notwithſtandingallhis unblamableneſs, he

will find himſelf juſt in Iſlimael's ſituation , bis

band againſt every man, and every man's hand

againſt him . And no wonder. If it be true, that

allwho will live godly, ſhall ſuffer perfecution , how

eminently muſt this be fulfilled in Them ," who

not content tolive godly themſelves, compel the

ungodly to do ſo too, or at leaſt to refrain from

notorious ungodlineſs ? Is not this, declaring

war againſt all the world ? Setting all the chil

dren of thedevil at defiance ? And will not Satan

himſelf, the prince of this world , the ruler of the

darkneſs thereof, exert all his ſubtlety and all

his force, in ſupport of his tottering kingdom ?

Who can expect, the roaring lion will tamely

ſubmit to have the prey plucked out of his

teeth ? Ye have therefore need of patience, that

when ye bave done the will of God ye may receive

the promiſe. Stre

6. And yehave need of ſteddineſs, that ye may

bold faſt this profeſion of yourfaith without wa

vering. This alſo ſhould befound in all that

unite in this fociety ; which is not a taſk for a

double -mindedman, for one that is unflable in his

was.

1
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ways. He that is as a reed fhaken with the vind,

is not fit for this warfare, which demands afirm

purpoſe offoul, a conſtant, determined Refolu

tions One that is wanting in this mayſet bis

hand to the plow but how foon will he look

back ? He may indeed endure får la time. But

when perſecution on tribulation , public or private

troubles, ariſe becauſe of the work, immediately

be is offended ,

7 . Indeed it is hard for any to perſevere in fo

unpleaſing a work, unleſs love overpowers both

and fear . " And therefore it is highly expe.

dient that all engaged therein , have the loveof

God med abroad in their hearts : that they ſhould

all be able to declare , we love him , becauſe be firſt

kvedus. The preſence of hiin whom their fou!

loveth, will then make their labour light. They.

can then ſay, not from the wildneſs of an heated

imagination, but with the utmoſt truth and for

berneſs. 6.21

With Thee converſing, I forget

All time, and toil, and care : L'i

- Labour isreſt, and pain it ſweet,fi? : 2020

Visi While thou, myGod, art here. Hva

8. What adds a ftill greater ſweetnefs even to

laboutand pain , is the chriſtian love of our neigh : í

bour . When they love their neigþbour, that is;

every foul of 'rnan , ås themſelves, as their ownl

fouls when the love nf Chriſt conftrains them ?

to loveoneanother, even as be loved us ; when,

as he taſted death for every man ſo they are réa-.

dy to lay down their life for their breibren , (iny

cluding in that number, every man , every
Soul

for which CHRIST died :) whatproſpect ofdan

ges

du 6
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1

11

9.

ger will then be able to fright them from their

labour of love ? What ſuffering will they not

be ready to undergo, to ſave one foulfrom evera !;

laſting burnings ? What continuance of labour;) ?

diſappointment, paing will vanquiſh theirt fixt

reſolution I will they notbenii si dori

" Gainſt all repulſes ſteeled , nor ever tired , rib

With toilfom day, or ill-fucceeding night?" .

So love both hopeth and endureth allthings. So

charity neverfaileth.

Love is neceſſary for all the members of

ſuch a fociety, on another account likewiſe ; even

becauſe it is not puffed up; it produces not only

courage and patience, but Humility." And Q !:)

how needful is this for all who are lo employed !!

What can be of more importance, than that i

they ſhould be little, and mean , and baſe , and !

vile in theirown eyes ? For otherwiſe, i ſhould ;

they think themſelves any thing, ſhould they im

pute any thing to themſelves, ſhould they admit

any thing of a pharifaic ſpirit, truſting in tbem

ſelves that they were righteous, and defpifing --

thers : Nothing could more directly tend, to

overthrow the whole deſign . For then they

would not only have all the world, but alſo God

himſelf to contend with ; ſeeing He refifteth tha !

proud, and giveth grace only to thehumble!Deep

ly conſcious thereforeſhould every member of

this fociety be, of his own fooliſhneſs, weakneſs,

helpleſneſs:Continually hangingwith hiswhole

ſoul upon , who wiſdom and

ſtrength, with an unfpeakable convictón , that

the belp which is doneupon earth, God doth it

himſelf ; and that it is He alone whoworkethi in

us, both to will and to do, of bis good pleajure.

10,
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10. One point more, who ever engages in this

deſign ſhould have deeply impreſtonhis heart,

namely, that the wrathofman worketh not the

righteouſneſs of God. LetLethim therefore learn of

Him who wasmeek as well as lowly. And let

him ' abide in meekneſs as well as humility :

With all lowlineſs and meekneſs, let him walk

worthy of the vocation wherewith he is called.

him Let them be gentle toward all men, good or bad,

for his own lake, for their fake, for CHRIST'S

fake. Are any ignorant and qut of the way

Let him have compaſſion upon them . Do they

even oppoſe theword and the work of God, yea

ſet themſelves in battle array againſt it ? So

much the more hath he need, in meekneſs to

inftruct thoſe who thus oppoſe themſelves, if haply

theymay awake out of the ſnare ofthe devil, and

no more be taken captive at his will.

IV. 1. From the qualifications of thoſe who

are proper to engage in ſuch an undertaking as

this, Iproceed to thew , Fourthly, With what

ſpirit, and in what manner, it ought to be per

ſued . Firſt, with what Spirit . Now this firſt

regards the motive which is to be preſerved, in

every ſtep that is taken . For ifat any time the

light which is in thee be darkneſs , how great is

that darkneſs ? But if thineeye be ſingle, thy whole

body ſhall befull of light. This is therefore con

tinually to be remembred, and carried into every

word and action . Nothing is to be ſpoke or

done, either great or ſmall, with a view to any

temporal advantage: nothing with a view to

the favour or eſteem , the love or the praiſe of

men . But the Intention , the Eye of the mind is

al
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always to be fixt on the Glory of God and Good

of man .

-2. But theSpiritwith which every thing is to

be done , regards the temper, as well as the Mo

tive. And this is no other than that, which has

been deſcribed above. For the ſame Courage,

Patience, Steddineſs, which qualify a man for

all;, let him take the ſhield of faith : this will

quench ’ a thouſand fiery darts. Let him exert

all the faith which God has given him, in every

trying hour. And let all his doingsbe done, in

lour : never let this be wreſted from him. Nei

ther muſt many waters quench this love, nor the

floods' of ingratitude drown it. Let likewiſe that

lowly mindbe in him, which was alſo in CHRIST

JESUS . Yea, and let him be cloathed with humi

lity, filling his heart, and adorning his whole be

haviour. At the ſame time, let him put on bow

els ofmercies, gentleneſs, long -ſuffering : avoid

ing the leaſt appearance of malice, bitterneſs,

anger or reſentment ; knowing, it is our calling,

not to be overcome of evil, but to overcome evil

with good. In order to preſerve this humble,

gentle love, it is needful to do all things with Re

collection of ſpirit, watching againſt all burry, or

diffipation of thought, as well as aganft pride,

wrath, or furlinoſs . But this can be no otherwife

preferved than by continuing inſtant in prayer,

both before and after he comes into the field,

and during the whole action ; and hy doing all

in the ſpirit of facrifice, offering all to God,

thro' the Son of his love .

3 : As to the outward manner of acting, a ge

neral rule is , Let it be expreſſive of theſeinward

$

I

tem
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tempers. But to be more particular. I. Let

cvery man beware, not to do evil that good may

come. Therefore putting away all lying, let every

man ſpeak the truth to his neighbour. Uſe no

fraud or guile, either in order to detect or to

puniſh any man, but by ſimplicity and godly fin

cerity commend yourſelf to mens conſciences in

the right of God. It is probable, that by your

adhering to theſe rules, fewer offenders will be

convicted. But ſo much the more will the bler

ſing of God accompany the whole undertaking.

4. But let Innocence be joined with Prudence,

properly ſo called. Not that offspring of hell,

which ihe world calls Prudence, which is mere

Craft, Cunning, Diffimulation ; but with that

wiſdom from above, which our Lord peculiarly

recommends, to all who would promote his

kingdom upon earth . Be ye therefore wiſe as

Jerpents, while ye are harmleſs as doves. This

wiſdom will inſtruct you, how to ſuit your

words and whole behaviour, to the perſons with

whom you have to do, to the time, place, and

all other circumſtances. It will teach you to

cut off occaſion ofoffence, even from thoſe who

ſeek occaſion, and to do things of the moſt of

fenſive nature, in the leaſt offenſive manner that

is poflible.

5. Your manner of ſpeaking, particularly to

Offenders, ſhould be at all times deeply ſerious,

( left it appear like inſulting or triumphing over

them ) rather inclining to ſad : Thewing that

you pity them, for what they do, and ſympa

thize with them in what they ſuffer. Let your

air and tone of voice, as well as words, be di)

pajjionate, calm , mild : yea, where it would not

ap
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appear like diſſimulation, even kind andfriend

ly. In ſomecaſes , where it will probably be re

ceived as it is meant, you may profeſs the good

will you bear them : But at the ſame time,(that

it may not be thought to proceed from fear, or

any wrong inclination) profeſſing your intre- '!

pidity and inflexible reſolution , to oppoſe and ?

puniſh vice to the uttermoft.

V. 1. It remains only to make fome Appli

cation of whathas been ſaid ,partly to Youwho

are already engaged in this work, partly to all

thatfear God, and more eſpecially to them that

love as well as fear Him.

With regard to You , who are already engag

ed in this work, the firſt advice I would give

youis,Calmly and deeply to conſider, the nab )

ture of your undertaking. Know whatyou are

about; be throughly acquainted with what you'

have in hand . Conſider the objections which are
el

made to the whole of your undertaking. And

before you proceed , be ſatisfied that thoſe ob

jectionshave no real weight. Then may every

man act, as he is fully perſuaded in his own

mind.

2.I'adviſe you, fecondly, be not in haſte;' to
increaſe

your number.' And in adding thereto,

regard not wealth , rank , or any outward cir

cumſtance. Only regard the qualifications ao

bove deſcribed . Enquire diligently, Whether

theperſon propoſed be ofan unblamable,carriage,

andwhether he be a man of faith , courage, pat

tience, ſteddineſs ? Whether he be a lover of

God and man ? If ſo , he will add to your

ſtrength as well as number. a Ifnot, you will
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loſe by him more than you gain . For you will

diſpleaſe God. And be notafraid to purge out

from among you, any who do not anſwer the

preceding character. By thus leſſening your

number, you will increaſe your ſtrength : you

will be veſſels meet for your maſter's uſe.

3. I would, thirdly, adviſe you, narrowly to

obferve from what motive, you at any time act

or ſpeak. Beware that your Intention be not

ſtained, with any regard either to profit or

praiſe. Whatever you do, do it to the Lord, as

the ſervants of Christ . Do not aim at plea

ſing yourſelf in any point, but pleaſing Him

whoſe you are , and whom you ſerve. Let your

eye be ſingle, from firſt to laſt : eye
God alone

in every word and work .

I adviſe you, in the fourth place, ſee that

you do every thing in a right temper : with low

ſineſs and meekneſs, with patience and gentle

neſs, worthy the goſpelof Christ. Take every

ſtep truſting in God, and in the moſt tender, lo

ying ſpirit you are able. Mean time watch al

ways, againſt all hurry and diſſipation of ſpirit,

and prayalways with all earneſtneſs and perſe

verance, that your

faith fail not. And let no

thing interruptthat ſpirit of ſacrifice, which you

make of all you

of all
you

ſuffer

and ' do, that it may be an offering of a

ſweet ſmelling favour to God throngh Jesus

CHRIST .

5. As to the manner of acting and ſpeaking,

I adviſe you to do it with all innocence and fim

plicity , prudence and ſeriouſneſs. Add to theſe

all poflible calmneſs and mildneſs ; nay , all the

4
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tenderneſs which the caſe will bear. You are

not to behave as butchers or hangmen , but as

ſurgeons rather ; who put the patient to no

more pain than is neceſſary, in order to the cure ,

For this purpoſe, each ofyou likewiſe has need

of “ a lady's hand with a lion's heart.” So

ſhall many even of them you are conſtrained
to

puniſh, glorify God in the day of viſitation.

6. I exhort all of you who fear God, as ever

you hope to find mercy at his hands, as you

dread being found ( tho' you knew it not) even to

fight againſt God : Do not on any account, rea

ſon or pretence whatſoever, either directly or

indirectly, oppoſe or hinder ſo mercifull a de

fign, and one fo conducive to his glory . But

this is not all : If you are Lovers of mankind ,

if you long to leſſen the ſins and miſeries of

your fellow -creatures : can you ſatisfy yourſelves,

can you be clear before God , by barely not op

poſing it ? Are not you alſo bound by the moſt

ſacred ties, as you have opportunity to do good to

all men ? And is not here an opportunity of do

ing good to many, even good of thehigheſt kind ?

In the name of God then , embrace the oppor

tunity. Affift in doing this Good , if no other

wiſe, yet by your earneſt prayers, for them

who are immediately employed therein. Afift

them , according to your ability to defray

the expence which neceſſarily attends it , and

which without the affiſtance of charitable

perſons, would be a burden they could not

bear. Aſſiſt them, ifyou can without inconveni

ence, by quarterly or yearly ſubſcriptions. At

ļeaſt, aſſiſt them now : Uſe the preſent hour,

do
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of

you fear,

for
promot

doing what God puts into your heart. Let it

not be ſaid, that you
ſaw

your
brethren labour

ing for God, andwould not help them with one

your fingers. In this way, however, come to

the help of the Lord, to the belp of the Lord, a

gainſt the mighty !

7. I have an higher demand upon you who

love, as well as fear , God . He whom

whom you love, has qualified you,

ing his work in a more excellent way. Becauſe

you love God you love your brother alſo : You

love not only your friends, but your

enemies
;

not only the friends, but even the enemies of

God . You haveput on, as the elect of God, low

lineſs, gentleneſs, long-ſuffering. You have faith

in God, and in Jesus Christ whom he hath

fent: faith which overcometh the world . And

hereby you conquer both evil fliame, and that

fear of man which bringeth afnare : ſo that you

can ſtand with boldneſsbefore them that deſpiſe

jou and make no account of yourlabours. Qualified

then as you are, and armed for the fight, will you

be like the children of Ephraim , who being har

nelied, and carryingbows, turned back in the day

of battle ? Will youleave a few of your brethren

to ſtand alone, againſt all the hoſts of the aliens ?

O ſay not, “ this is too heavy a croſs : I have

not ſtrength or courage to bear it.” True ; not

of yourlelf. But you that believe, can do all

things through Chriſt ſtrengthening you . Ifthou

can't believe, all things are poſſible to him that

believeth. No croſs is too heavy for him to

þcar, knowing they that ſuffer with bim , ſhall

reign with him. Say not, “ Nay, but I cannot

bear
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bear to be fingular.” Then you cannot enter

into the kingdom ofheaven . No one enters there

but thro' the narrow way. And all that walk

in this , are ſingular, Say not, “ But I cannot

endure the reproach, the odious name of an lu

former .” And did any man ever ſave his ſoul, that

was not a by -word, and a proverb of reproach ?

Neither canſt thou ever fave thine, unleſs thou

art willing , that men ſhould ſay all manner of

evil of thee. Say not, “ But if I am active in

this work , I ſhall loſe not only my reputation,

but my friends, my cuſtomers, my buſineſs,

my livelyhood , ſo that I ſhall be brought to po

verty." Thou ſhalt not : thou canſt not : it is ab

ſolutely impoſſible, unleſs God himſelfchuſeth

it. For his kingdom ruleth over all, and the very

bairs of thy head are all numbered. But ifthe wife,

the gracious God chuſe it for thee; wilt thou mur

mur or complain ? Wilt thou not rather ſay,

The
сир

cubich

my
Father bath given me, Mall I

not drink it ? If youſufferforChriſt, happy are

you : the ſpirit of glory and of Chriſt Mall reſt

upon you. Say not, “ I would ſuffer all things ,

but
my

wife will not conſent to it . And cer

tainly a man ought to leave father and mother

and all, and cleave to his wife." True, all — but

God ; all — but CHRIST . Buthe ought not to

leave Him for his wife. He is not to leave any

duty undone, for the deareſt relative . Our LORD

himſelf hath ſaid in this very ſenſe, If any man

loveth father, or mother, orwife, or children,

morethan me, be is not worthy of me! Say not

Well, I would forſake all for CHRIST . But

one duty muſt not hinder another. And this

would

shr
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would frequently hinder my attending Public

Worſhip.” Sometimes it probably would . Go

then and learn what that meaneth, I will have

mercy andnot ſacrifice. And whatever is loſt, by

Thewing this mercy, God wil! repay ſevenfold

into thy boſom . Say not, " But I ſhall hurt

my own ſoul. I am a young man : and by

taking up looſe women, I ſhould expoſe my

ſelf to temptation. ” Yes, if you did this in

your own ſtrength, or for your own plea

ſure. But that is not the caſe. You truſt in

God : And
you aim at pleaſing him only. And

if he ſhould call you even into the midſt of a

burning fiery furnace, though thou walkeſt thro’

the fire thou ſhalt not be burnt, neither all the

fames kindle upon thee. « True ; if he called me

into the furnace. But I do not ſee that I am

called to this .” Perhaps thou art not willing to

fee it . However, if thou waſt not called before

I call thee now, in the name of CHRIST : take

up thy croſs and follow Him . Reaſon no more

with fleſh and blood, but now reſolve to caſt in

thy lot, with the moſt deſpiſed, the moſt infa

mous ofhis followers, the filth and offscouring

of the world. I call thee in particular, who didſt

once ſtrengthen their hands, but ſince art drawn

back . Take courage ! Be ſtrong ! Fulfil their

joy, by returning with heart and hand. Let it

appear, thou departedſt for a ſeaſon, that they

might receive thee again for ever . O be not

diſobedient to the heavenly calling ! And as for all

of you , who know whereunto ye are called,

count ye all things loſs, ſo ye may ſave one ſoul,

for which Christ died. And therein take no

thought
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thoughtfor the morrow , but cajt allyour care on

Him that careth for you. Commit your ſouls,

bodies , ſubſtance, all, to Him , as unto a merci

ful and faithful Creator.

F I N I S.
.

Theform ofa Donation by Will.

Item.

: I

A. B. do hereby give and bequeath the

ſum of £ unto the Treaſurer,

for the time being, of a voluntary ſociety, com

monly called, or known by the name of The

Society for Reformation ofManners ( which So

ciety doth now uſually meet in St. Martins le

Grand, near Newgate - Street, London ) the ſame

to be paid within
months after my deceaſe,

and to be applied to the Uſes and Purpoſes of

the ſaid Society.

Subſcriptions and Donations are taken in by

Meſſrs Williams and Bellamy, near the Manhon

Houſe, London .

Mr. Edward Webber, near the Eaſt- India - Houſe

Mr. William Park, in Holiwell - Street, Strand.

Mr. Crook, Great- Turn - Stile, Holbourn.

Mr. Oſgood, in St. Martin's Court, near Lei

ceſter - Fields.
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